
26th May  2023

Celebration
Assembly



Year 3 are celebrating… 

3B - Daniel and Nataniel for achieving in Maths this week with tricky learning about 
minutes to the hour in our time unit.

3H - Noah for participating and  working hard in Mrs. Lockwood’s Art lesson and 
showing increased confidence and communication skills. Well done Noah!

Myah for working hard, answering questions and being super helpful in Mrs. 
Lookwood’s Art lesson. Also, Myah was an absolute super star in Maths this morning, 
trying really hard and being prepared to have a go! Amazing work Myah!

3P - Gabriel and Bilal for showing excellence when recalling their six times table. Well 
done!





Year 4 are celebrating… 

4L- Teddy for great cricket skills and for stepping up to play the 
dun dun drums at the last minute in our Wooden Roots 
performance.

Jesse for great skills in triple jumping.

4F - Sofia S for her amazing Maths work this week and for always 
being ready to learn. 
Kajus for showing fantastic behaviour for learning this week in 
Art.

4H - Ariana for great technique in triple jumping.
- Lenas for great effort and independence in our DT this week. 



Year 5 are celebrating… 

5G - Jasper, Alnna and Kayden for great teamwork when 
performing a poem together. The children thought about tone, 
expression and word play when emphasising words.

5HB- Skalla for her beautiful final piece in art, which showed 
monoprinting, stamping with plasticine, stencilling and 
reduction using two colours. Elijah for his excellent use of 
homophones in his poetry writing. 

5M - Riley for excellent contributions to writing (poetry). 



Year 6 are celebrating… 

Heera, Robin, Jaylen, Nathaniel, Blake, Alfie, Phoebe and 
Crystal for being the driving force in the history lessons. They 
are giving 100% to lessons and asking great questions.

6B - Nusrat for writing a fantastic diary entry as a child during 
WW2 and James for always trying his best and contributing his 
ideas in every lesson.

6T - The whole class for making me proud at Wattisham Airbase yesterday. 
Thee staff there were very impressed at how respectful and responsive you 
were. You asked great questions and listened really carefully to the 
information shared. Well done. 



Sports News

Our netballers had their final team outing this week, participating 
in the School Games Develop Netball Tournament. They were a 
delight to take and thoroughly enjoyed their experience, winning  3 
games, drawing 1 and losing 1. Sofia was also selected for a ‘fair 
play’ award. I hope you continue to enjoy playing at High School 
girls!



Sports Morning - Well done to everyone for participating 
enthusiastically & congratulations to Green Team as this 

year’s winning team!



WWF Fundraiser!



Thea 3B Aureja 
5HB

Matilda 3B

Evie 4F





Perfect Presentation!

Dominik in 4H for beautifully presented 
work in all areas.

Hayden in 5HB for making an incredible 
amount of progress with his 
handwriting.



Awards! 

Silver 
Blake 6J



Team Points! 

58

53

53

70                    



Overall Team Points Winners! 

391

357

388

418                    


